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M-211 FRED HAMILTON, PRESCOTT MEMORIAL LIBRARY COLLECTION,  
 1951-1993 
 
SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 Miscellaneous collection of materials concerning the Prescott Memorial Library, 
Louisiana Tech University, including artifacts.  2 boxes. 
 
BOX FOLDER DESCRIPTION 
001 001-005 Manuscript, research notes, and diskette of Fred Hamilton's article,  
    "A History of the Prescott Memorial Library, “published in  
    LLA Bulletin.   
 006  Library guide 
 007  Miscellaneous 
 008-011 Miscellaneous and newspaper articles 
 012  Newspapers:  Ruston Daily Leader, Sept. 14, 1966 
 
002   Two Prescott Memorial Library seals 
   Old library stamp rack with rubber stamps 
   Electric stylus with light bulb. 
   Three Louisiana Tech mugs.       
   Three Tech fans. 
   Tech pin. 
   Tech Beanie Baby. 
